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Full optical potential for the electron-hydrogen entrance cha»el
I. Bray, D. H. Madison, * and I. E. McCarthy
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Bedford Park, South Australia, Australia 5042
(Received 19 January 1989)
DiA'erential and total elastic and total reaction cross sections are calculated for electron-
hydrogen scattering at 30, 100, and 400 eV using an ab initio optical potential that treats bound
and continuum nonelastic channels in the distorted-wave Born approximation. Multichannel and
partial-wave expansions are carried out to numerical convergence. Convergence criteria and
quadratures for the continuum-energy integration are chosen for 1% overall accuracy. Results are
compared with experiment and less-detailed calculations.
The electron-hydrogen problem is the simplest nontrivi-
al problem in scattering theory. Nevertheless, it is very
difficult to calculate and there are significant discrepan-
cies between experiment and theory, even in the entrance
channel. '
Most calculations of electron-atom scattering, for
which the electron-hydrogen problem is the prototype, are
based on the multichannel expansion. For each state of
total spin a reaction channel is characterized by a state of
the target. A multichannel expansion can be written for a
finite discrete set P of channels, but the complementary
set Q, including the continuum, has a large eff'ect. For ex-
ample, for hydrogen at energies well above the ionization
threshold the continuum is responsible for about half of
the absorption of electrons from the entrance channel into
nonelastic channels.
Calculations based on the perturbation series include
the unitarized eikonal Born series of Byron, Joachain, and
Potvliege. This method does not treat the Q-space chan-
nels explicitly. These channels are treated explicitly by
Madison, Hughes, and McGinness, where Q space is cal-
culated exactly to second order.
One method of accounting for Q space in a coupled-
channels calculation is to represent it by a discrete set of
pseudostates chosen to give an accurate description of part
of the problem, with the hope that it gives an adequate
description of the whole problem. For example, the calcu-
lation of van Wyngaarden and Walters uses 20 pseudo-
states chosen to reproduce the second Born approximation
for chosen channels at a chosen energy.
In the present work we represent Q space by an optical
potential that makes only two approximations. The first is
the use of the distorted-wave Born approximation for the
(q O I &s 1 Oq) - g d'k(q'0 I vs I +t (k)) i+1(eg" E' ' —H
(I)~(e& '(k) l vs lOq).
Here H is the total Hamiltonian for the scattering prob-
lem, E is the total energy, S is the total spin, and +tt 1(k)
is the exact state vector for a three-body state with a con-
tinuum electron of momentum k and the target in a state I
whose energy eigenvalue is el. For ionized target states I
is a discrete notation for the continuum. We present the
continuum integration for each partial-wave state by a
quadrature rule. The two-electron interaction vq is given
in the light of the Pauli exclusion principle by
vs v [I + ( —1) P„],
where v is the Coulomb potential and P„ is the space-
exchange operator.
Formally the entrance-channel problem is solved by
using (1) as the potential operator in the Lippmann-
Schwinger equation for the entrance channel. However,
this is really only a rearrangement of the problem, not a
explicitly treated Q-space channels. The second, which
will be removed in later work, is the omission of exchange
terms in Q-space excitation amplitudes.
The optical potential for the coupling of channels i andj consists of the first-order coupling potential plus a com-
plex polarization potential, whose real and imaginary
parts describe respectively virtual and real (on-shell) exci-
tations of the Q-space channels. For the entrance-channel
problem considered here, Q space consists of all nonelastic
channels. The momentum representation of the complex
polarization potential is:
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solution, because a solution involves finding 0 I '(k).
The procedure we adopt is to use the distorted-wave
Born approximation to 9'I (]r). This approximation
gives very reasonable descriptions of discrete excitations,
of total ionization cross sections, and of larger values of
double and triple differential cross sections for ionization.
We are actually using the distorted-wave representation
to expand the exact channel Green's function (Et+)
—H) '. This has been used very successfully to repre-
sent on-shell dipole excitations by Madison, Hughes, and
McGinness.
For formal purposes we made the exact spectral repre-
sentation in Eq. (1). However, for computation of the po-
larization potential we use the representation
(r,I ( (E +' H) ' ~ I—, r')
(r,I ( (E + —sl —E —V~ —v) ' ~ I,r'), (3)
where EC is the projectile kinetic energy operator, U is the
two-electron potential, and V~ is the potential between the
continuum electron and the nucleus. We approximate the
noncentral potential V~+u by a central distorting poten-
tial VD(r) for which the Green's function can be calculat-
ed. In the present calculation VD (r) is the static potential
of the hydrogen ground state.
A simplified version of the optical potential has been
used in the coupled-channels problem by McCarthy and
Stelbovics. We call this the half-shell optical potential.
Here the integrations in (1) are done by a multidimen-
sional method for which considerations of computational
feasibility require an analytic expression for each excita-
tion matrix element. For the continuum case this requires
the approximation of a plane wave for the faster electron
and a Coulomb wave orthogonalized to the target ground
state for the slower electron. In addition, it is necessary to
restrict the set of values of q' and q for which Vg is calcu-
lated to —,' q E —so and to project out the relevant an-
gular momentum components by integrating over q'. q.
None of these restrictions apply to the present calculation.
I
TABLE I. Entrance channel data at 30 eV. Cross sections
are in atomic units, angles in degrees. Numbers in square
brackets indicate powers of 10. Total errors in the last
significant digits are shown in parentheses. Column headings
































































Coupled-channels calculations that use the second-
order direct optical potential for a-Q space represented by
pseudostates have been done by Bransden, Scott, Shingal,
and Roychoudhury and by Ca]]away, Unnikrishnan, and
Oza. ' Bartschat, McEachran, and Stauffer" have calcu-
lated electron and positron scattering from argon using an
explicit direct optical potential for bound states of the tar-
get.
In the general coupled-channels case we solve the
partial-wave Lippmann-Schwinger equation for P space:
1TfILL'(q', q) -Vflp, '(q', q)+ g dk k'Vfl'LL (q', k) ( &, , TI 1L"L(k,q) .E'+' —s;——,' k' (4)
For economy of notation we have represented each target state (nonuniquely) by its orbital angular momentum I. The
corresponding continuum partial-wave angular momentum is L. The total angular momentum is J. The numerical
method of performing the integration over k is described in Ref. 8.
The polarization part of the optical potential consists of a direct term and three exchange terms. We give the compu-
tational form of the direct term. The other terms are related to it by appropriate space exchanges:
f
VILL(q', q) (q', q) ' dr dr'UL(q', r)8'p&z (r, r')UL, (q, r'), (s)
where UL(q, r) is the partial wave of a plane wave (Riccati-Bessel function) and the nonlocal coordinate-space com-
ponent of the polarization potential is
IVilfL (r, r') — ( —1) ' g jL'Ll
rL'X I j JL' „.--LA j L'
p p p I g L jL'L I p p p p
I j JL'
P
x i ~ dk „dr"uf(r")vf(r, r")ur (k,r")
xrr'gj(E —2 k;r, r') „dr"'uL (k, r"') q(rv"', r') (rul"')
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TABLE II. Entrance channel data at 100 eV. Column headings are (A) data of van Wingerden et
al. (Ref. 14); (B) data of Williams (Ref. 13); (C) present calculation; (D) half-shell optical calculation
of McCarthy, Saha, and Stelbovics (Ref. 16); (E) pseudostate calculation of van Wyngaarden and

































































































































Here the symbols in parentheses and braces are Wigner 3j
and 6j symbols, respectively, u&(r) is the radial wave func-
tion of a bound state in P space. For the discrete Q-space
state k, ul (k, r) is a radial bound-state wave function.
For a continuum Q-space state it is the L' partial wave of
the solution of the elastic scattering problem at momen-
tum k in the target potential. The symbol represents a
sum over discrete and integral over continuum Q-space
states. The X multipole of the Coulomb potential is
vz(r, r') and gj(E;r, r') is the j multipole of the Green's
function for elastic scattering at energy E by the distort-
ing potential Vg.
In the present calculation, convergence in the Q-space
sum and integral is achieved by including bound states up
to n 6, L' 3, and using continuum energies suitably
chosen for 12-point Gaussian quadratures for partial
waves up to I' 10. The convergence criteria have been
chosen with the object of producing final results accurate
to 1%.
We report results for a calculation of (4) using the
direct polarization potential of (5) and (6) but including
exchange in the first-order term. There is some justifi-
cation for the omission of exchange terms in a preliminary
calculation. Exchange has a small effect on the long-
range real polarization potential so that forward
differential cross sections are weakly affected. There is
also some evidence' that its overall effeet on cross sec-
tions is small. While exchange wi11 be fully included in fu-
ture coupled-channels calculations, the unprecedented de-
tail of the present optical potential makes it interesting to
see whether there is a sign of a reduction in the discrepan-
cies between experiment and previous calculations.
Tables I, II, and III give results at 30, 100, and 400 eV.
The discrepancy between experiment and previous calcu-
lations has been greatest at 100 eV. 30 and 400 eV are in-
cluded to test the calculation at significantly lower and
higher energies. Experimental data are due to %'illiams'



























































TABLE III. Entrance channel data at 400 eV. Column
headings are (A) data of Williams (Ref. 13); (B) present calcu-
lation.
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cross sections are taken from semiempirical estimates by
de Heer, McDowell, and Wagenaar ' whose errors are of
the order of 10%.
At 30 eV, differential cross sections do not exhibit de-
tailed agreement with experiment. Perhaps the most seri-
ous deficiency of the model is in the total reaction cross
section which is overestimated by 40% in comparison with
the semiempirical number of de Heer et al. The 20%
discrepancy between calculated and measured differential
cross sections at 100 eV remains. This is well outside ex-
perimental error. The total reaction cross section is in ex-
cellent agreement with experiment at this energy. All
cross sections agree within experimental error at 400 eV.
The major disadvantage of the distorted-wave Born-
approximation method, as with other approaches to the
electron-hydrogen Q space, is that it does not incorporate
the exact boundary conditions' for three charged parti-
cles. However, it is a major attraction of the method that
this may be feasible with minor modifications. The
present calculation will be improved in the near future by
including full exchange and a larger P space.
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